From: Courtney Keen on behalf of Facility Manager
Sent: Monday, 1 August 2016 11:44 a.m.
To: Bronwyn Auckram
Subject: FW: Southland Land and Water Plan

From: Noeleen Christey [mailto:antholeen@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, 1 August 2016 11:32 a.m.
To: Facility Manager
Subject: Re: Southland Land and Water Plan

Please see previous unreceived email beginning Dear committee... On 1/08/2016 11:24 AM, "Noeleen Christey" <antholeen@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear committee, I would like further discussion on two rules. PART A, Rule 35. and Rule 38 d (iv).
Rule 35. Wording 'per land holding' - does that mean land title or consolidation of titles. We operate 2 self feed silage bunkers (less than 100 cows) that eliminate the need for cropping for these animals reducing land damage. Would this force us to a) not increase the number of winter pads or b) increase numbers of animals to have only one pad?
RULE 38 REMOVE the 1 May- 30 September effluent dispersal dates. This only creates the need for extra storage which cannot be financially justified.
The timing of the release of this document to submission date was inadequate to read, understand, seek advice and comment. My personal gripe is the visible variance between town effluent discharges and dairy farm accountability. We practice the care of the water and land. We expect to farm economic - ally and with courteous association with you.
Anthony Christey Ph: 027 385 9850